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In the case of ( - )lOo penten], it appears that the order 
of levels is A > B. The virtual disappearance of the Cotton 
effect due to the A transition arises because the A and B 
levels are so nearly degenerate. The total nogative rota· 
tional strength of the B levols is (in this case) greater, and 
IA<_IA appears only as a residual wing absorption. 
The similar situation for [Co(EDTA)]- is more clear-cut, 
because the components IA + In + IB are more distinctly 
"plit. 

It now seems clear that the assignment· of configurations 
to complexes of C2 or lower symmetry on the basis of 
alterations in Cotton effects due to ion-pairing with anions 
such as selenite may be unreliable. (It was on this basis 
that ( - )[Co pentenJH was incorrectly assigned to the same 
configuration as (- )[Coen2(NH3).]"+.) 

Finally, the problem of the relationship between 
spectroscopy and configuration arises in an important way 
in the complexes [Co(L-dipeptide)2]-, which we have 
l'ecelltly investigated. These complexes, formed stereo
specifically, all have strong negative circular dichroism 
for Band I (IA + IB + IB). If this Cotton effect arises, as 
we have assumed, from IA+-IA, then the configurations are 
S(C2)[CO(L-dipeptide)or. If, for some reason, one of the n 
t,l'ansitiolll:; had 11 largor rotational strength than A, how
ever, this aSf'lignment could be in errol'. Work on the con
figuration of compltlxes of polydentate ligands is being 
continued. 
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PHYSIOLOGY 

Site of the Visual Suppression Effect 
THEIn; is no general answer to the question of the possible 
existence and function of a centrifugal pathway to the 
retina. Evidonee for the presence of such a system in 
mammalian species is controvorsial, but Holden 1 has 
pointed out that in the case of the pigeon there is substantial 
anatomical and physiological evidence for a centrifugal 
system. He goes on to suggest possible fUllctions for such 
a pathway in mammals modiating k.nown visual phenomena 
although Brindley2 has argued that thcre is little be
havioural evidence for the necessity of such a pathway. 

Holden suggests that retinal rivalry and snccl1dic sup
prmlSion aro two phenomena which ml1y be mediated at a 
retinallevcl by a centdfugnl pl1thway. Tn both phenomena 
vision il:> suppressed by f'lomo intervening state, this being 
aceompaniod by a reduction 01' alteration of the visual 
ovoked response produced by stimuli delivered to tho 
;;uppressed eye"-6. Tho retina is sugge:;ted as the f'lito of 
(hi:; suppression by the fact that in both phonom<lna there 
i~ I~ reduction of the pupillary reffex during suppression·. 
There are, however, good reasons for believing that this is 
not the case. 

The first roason is that the reduction in the visual evoked 
rosponse accompanying retinal rivalry occurs with no con
comitant reduction in t.ho electroretinogram', HO that thele 
is no gross change in retinal activity during suppression. 
Secondly, an interaction between eye movementH and 
vision analogous to saccadic suppression has been observed 
in the OI~t; during eye mOVellltlnts visual evoked respenses 
f1t tho eortex7 ,. and the lateral geniculate" are reduced, 
althollgh there is no change in the responso in the optic 
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tract". This, of course, suggests that suppl'essioll is occur
ring at the lateral geniculate. (Such a phenomenon could 
be mediated over a pathway described by Bizzi and Brooks· 
from the medial reticular formation to the lateral genicu
late body.) 

Finally, if saccadic suppression is related to the corollary 
discharge, as has been suggcsted by Michael and Stark" 
it is difficult to iml1gine that a centrifugal pathway, 
which in tho mammal would be small if present, could 
carry out the intricate data processing involved in the 
transformation of the spatial co·ordinates of retinal ac
tivity. Saccadic suppression is more likely to occur at a 
higher level in the contral nervous system, possibly at 11 

flitfl where monocularly oriented dati\, processing can 
occur'o. 

The exp::lrimental results roforred to here have all ueen 
obtained at the level of the evoked response, ILnd it. is 
possible that at the level of the single neurone events are 
occurring that are not reflectcd in the gl'OSS electrical 
activity being monitored. Dil'ect recording of single cell 
activity in the retina during suppression is necessary to 
eliminate completely the retina as the active site in sup
pression phenomona. Nevertheless, it seems unlikely 
that visual fluppression, whether the result of retinal 
rivl1lry or saccadic eyo movements, occurs at the retinal 
level. 

'l'his is, of course, not an argument against the presence of 
a cent,rifllgl1l pathway either in the pigeon or in mammal:;. 
but it would seem to remove one possible function for such 
a pathway, and thus weaken the argument that such a 
pathway is necessary to explain known visual phenomena. 
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Disconjugate Eye Movement Patterns 
during Optokinetic Stimulation of the 
African Chameleon, Chame/eo melleri 

OprOKlNETIC nystagmus can be elicited in humans and 
in many animals by presenting a moving optic pattern, 
for oxamplo, of vertical stripes moving horizontally at. 
constant velocity. Th!:l eyes follow ("pursue") the pattern 
at an angular volocity that may approach or equal that 
of the moving stripes; this ocular pursuit movement 
(the "slow phase" of the optokinetic nystagmus) tends to 
stabilh:e the position of the image on the !·etinI11- 3• Each 
pursuit movoment is terminated by a rapid, "saccadic" 
ocular return movement (the "fast phase") that trans 
ports the image to a new retinallocation1 - a• Alternation 
of slow-phase movements in one direction with fast
phase movements in the opposite direction results in an 
oscillatory eye movement pattcrn called a nystagmuR. 
Mammalian optokinetic nystagmus is normally conju
gate4 ,5, that is, the two eyes move in unison, as if yoked; 
however, we do not think the extent to which the pattern 
of optokinetic nystagmus is conjugate in the infra
mammalian vertebl'ate has been cloarly determined. 

Discussions of inter-ocular motor co-ordination at 
different levels of vertebrate evolution have generally 
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